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The Spectrum items, arti-
cles and columns need to 
be to the Parish Office by 
the 12th of the month pre-
ceding publication.  The 
Spectrum goes to the print-
er on the 15th of the 
month, and this date is 
hard and fast.  Articles 
received after the 12th may 
or may not be included in 
the newsletter.   
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SUMMER LYCEUMS BEGIN 
Two books will lead our discussions this summer 
 
St. Paul-Reformation will kick off its summer learning 
Lyceums on Wednesday evenings in June and July start-
ing Wednesday, June 5.  “Lyceum” is a word that was 
used by early Lutheran theologians as a kind of school 
or formative learning experience.  Two Lyceums run 
each summer: one in June, and one in July.  We realize 
that schedules are busy during the summer (gone fish-
in’!), and you are invited to join us for all, or as many, as 
you are able to attend. 
 June’s Lyceum will be led by SPR’s Racial Justice Team and cen-
ter around Robin DiAngelo’s book White Fragility.  As part of our on-
going commitment to racial equity, June’s Lyceum continues work 
done last summer (Waking Up White), as well as expanding and build-
ing upon the Racial Justice Team’s Adult Forums that have taken place 
on Sundays this academic year.  The June Lyceum meets from 7:00 
p.m.—8:30 p.m. in Tidemann Hall on Wednesdays, June 5, 12, 19 and 
26.  Books are available in the Narthex for $12.00. 
 July’s Lyceum will center on Diana Butler Bass’ 
book Christianity For The Rest of Us: How the Neighbor-
hood Church is Transforming The Faith.  For decades the 
accepted wisdom has been that America's mainline 
Protestant churches are in decline, eclipsed by evangeli-
cal mega-churches. Church and religion expert Diana 
Butler Bass wondered if this was true, and this book is 
the result of her extensive, three-year study of centrist 
and progressive churches across the country. Her surprising findings 
reveal just the opposite—that many of the churches are flourishing, 
and they are doing so without resorting to mimicking the mega-
church, evangelical style.  The author found hopeful and joyful signs of 
life across the country as mainline Protestants work out how to be 
faithful to tradition while becoming a vital spiritual community.  The 
July Lyceum will run July 10, 17, 24, 31.  Books will be available in the 
narthex starting June 1 and are $12.00. 
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the ELCA collects statistics every year on parishes 
of our denomination that are growing, and those 
that are declining.  Of these, certain traits have 
emerged over time of congregations 
that are deemed “healthy” and those 
that are in peril.  The number of attrib-
utes that healthy congregations share is 
amazing, while declining congregations 
tend to exhibit behaviors and missional 
attitudes that are similar (and are 
killing them). 
 One of the “shared attrib-
utes” of healthy congregations is 
that they are willing to mentor 
young people in their midst in a 
professional capacity.  Without 
doubt, it is the Church’s calling to 
mentor all the people of God, and 
our Lutheran tradition’s under-
standing of vocation has much to 
say about this.  All vocations are 
good, and all callings—done 
well—please God. 
 Within these vocational 
calls, congregations that are will-
ing to raise up candidates for min-
istry in their midst are some of 
the healthiest and most vibrant 
congregations we have.  Not only 
do such congregations welcome 
seminary students and interns, 
but they also keep an eye peeled 
for those among them whom 
God may be calling to ministries within the Church.  
Careful grooming of such calls is so important, in 
fact, that it is one of the promises required of all 
pastors in their ordination promises. 
 Just a week or so after you get this newslet-
ter, St. Paul-Reformation will be welcoming Vicar 
Jonathan Nerdig and his wife Megan to lean among 
us for the next two years.  We have been busy be-
hind-the-scenes putting together his Vicarage Com-
mittee, working with Luther Seminary as they pre-
pare to launch the accelerated formation process, 
and putting in place all the pieces that will be nec-
essary as he begins his time of formation.  At the 
same time, we will be saying goodbye to Seminari-
ans Emily Stelling and Kyle Anderson who have 

been with us for a year and have been a gift to this 
community.  We celebrated and blessed them on 
their way on May 19, and we will welcome Jona-
than (and possibly other new students) in this new 

time of growth. 
 Why does this matter?  It matters 
because healthy congregations are will-
ing to give away what they have.  The 
spirit of generosity that pervades St. 
Paul-Reformation is not only important 

when it comes to finances, but 
also in the ways that members of 
this community (you!) bring life-
times of experience in these 
doors to teach and form pastors 
for the future of this Church.  
Many, many people bemoan the 
decline of American Religion, and 
“faith in a secular age” (as our 
LISTEN Series pointed out…) is 
not easy.  But like all things, the 
willingness to teach declares sev-
eral things that are, at a base lev-
el, opposed to the despair of 
much of the world.  This hope is, 
itself, revolutionary: 
 The Church has a future.  It has 
an important role to play in the 
world, in this nation, and in this 
society to “set the prisoner free 
and proclaim liberty to the cap-
tive...the year of the Lord’s fa-
vor.” 
 We don’t do it alone.  Simply 

by gathering together as a community (and, in 
the case of the Vicar, a community of teachers), 
we declare that the individualism that is so ram-
pant is no match for the ultimate joy of Chris-
tian community. 

 Everyone has gifts to bring.  Because you will be 
the teachers of the future leaders of this 
Church, your stories, your knowledge, and your 
differing vocations are vital to a well-rounded, 
well-educated, and well-functioning clergy.  The 
Holy Spirit calls and forms, but often the Holy 
Spirit does that through you. 

 Generosity can change the world.  Much of our 
national political discourse centers around a 
polarization that eschews generosity in favor of 

 
 

“The Church has 
an important role 
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world, in this  
nation, and in  

this society 
to...proclaim  
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BREAKFAST CLUB + 

Sunday, June 9 . All are invited.  
This Club is an informal group of 
SPR members who join together 
after the 10:30 a.m. liturgy at Loui-
siana Café for brunch and fellow-
ship. Simple, inexpensive, and a 
great way for you to get to gather 
with members you might not 

know.  An eclectic bunch is the goal.  We’ve had 
good turn out so far...and the only thing missing 
is...you!  Join us to make some new friends, break 
bread, and shoot the breeze! 

SPR MEN OF FAITH GROUP+ Join us 

Thursday, June  6,  7:00 p.m. at the Episcopal 
Homes on University Ave.   All the men of SPR are 
invited to join in a casual 90 minute of sharing and 
conversation.  For more info call Lee Snook (651 
785-8124) or Jim McGowan (651 641-1217). 

 
QUILTING BEE FOR 
CHARITY June 8, 10:00 a.m.—

2:00 p.m. You can sew, arrange 
blocks, iron, tie layers together, cut 
fabric! Work on your own projects. 
Join in on the fun!  Bring a snack to 

share. Coffee provided. Contact Gwen Peyton Jack-
son at gwennpjackson@aol.com.  
 
 
 

CONFIRMATIONS, JUNE 9 + SPR will con-

firm several of our ninth graders during the 9.30 
a.m. liturgy on Sunday, June 9 (Pentecost).  Please 
wear red on this day a these wonderful young peo-
ple affirm the promises made to them in their bap-
tism.  Under the fearless leadership of Eric Beck-
man, they have undergone three years of training 
in catechism, social ethics, and the Lutheran tradi-
tion.  We rejoice with them...and, a special recep-
tion will take place during coffee hour on the ninth 
to celebrate their work.  Please join us! 

being right.  Generous communities are willing 
to give away their knowledge, give away their 
privilege, and fling wide their doors to welcome 
those seeking a relationship with God.   

 
 As we prepare to welcome Vicar Jonathan, I 
hope that you will reach out to him to invite him to 
coffee or dinner, and that you will teach him by be-
ing you.  Walking with and alongside will not only 
impart the gifts of this congregation’s rich and long 
history of faith, but will receive—in turn—the gifts 
of God’s future...a future filled wit hope. 
 
Peace, Pr. Patrick H. Shebeck 

TC PRIDE FESTIVAL  
June 22 and 23 
St. Paul-Reformation is regis-
tered for a booth in Loring 
Park at Twin Cities Pride, and 
your help is needed!  Plan now 
to volunteer for at two hour 
shift at one of the most-fun events that we have 
all year.  The more the merrier, and your presence 
witnesses to God’s love!  A sign-up sheet will be in 
the narthex starting in early June, and any and all 
volunteers are welcomed. 
 This year is particularly important, as it is 
the 50th Anniversary of the Stonewall Riots in 
New York.  This important observance will be com-
memorated in many ways, and your presence in 
the park...helps make it all fly!  Sign up! 

Above: The Breakfast Club meets the second Sunday of every month at 
the Louisiana Café for some food, some conversation, and of course 
some coffee.  The only thing missing is...you! 
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WELCOME TO THE 
NEW VICAR + St. Paul-

Reformation will be welcom-
ing Vicar Jonathan Nerdig to 
be with us for two years start-
ing on June 12 with Installation 
on June 23rd.  What is a Vicar?  
The “vicar” in Lutheran-speak 
is the pastoral intern, and Jona-
than will be beginning his stud-
ies at Luther Seminary in St. Paul in the MDivX pro-
gram, a new pilot track that combines the intern-
ship with learning.  Jonathan will be with us for 
twenty hours a week for twenty-four months and 
will have duties in pastoral care, preaching, youth, 
teaching, and advocacy.   
 Jonathan was born and raised in Central Io-
wa. Growing up, he loved choir and took every op-
portunity he could to sing in church, school, and 
the community. He attended Luther College in Dec-
orah, IA where he studied psychology and biology. 
After graduation he moved to Los Angeles, CA 
where he volunteered through the Vincentian Ser-
vice Corps and met his wife, Megan. During his ser-
vice year, he worked as a case manager at an emer-
gency shelter in Skid Row. In LA Jonathan devel-
oped a deep passion for service to others rooted in 
his faith in Christ. He currently works as a Volunteer 
Coordinator at a homeless shelter in the Washing-
ton D.C. metro area. A year ago Jonathan began 
discerning a call to ordained ministry with the help 
and support of his pastor and congregation. Jona-
than is excited to be joining the St. Paul-
Reformation community during his two year intern-
ship as he pursues a Master's of Divinity degree at 

Luther Seminary.  
 Jonathan will have a 
“Vicar Committee” to check 
in with him in his learning 
goals, support him as he 
makes his way through the 
seminary, and provide feed-

back as he learns.  If you would like to serve on the 
Vicar Committee, you may contact Parish Coun-
cilmember Aaron Brown at: joyfulconfi-
dence@gmail.com.  Welcome, Jonathan and Me-
gan!  (Above, the Vicar of Dibley is the model for all 
vicars…) 
 

Jonathan Nerdig, Vicar 

COUNCIL NOTES: The Parish Council met in 

regular session in May to go over the following: 
 A report from the building committee, primarily 

dealing with the foundation work that will be 
carried out this summer.  In addition, repairs/
replacement of the garage roof is being ex-
plored, as well as gutter/drain spout work that 
will take place.  Two large panels of glass have 
come off the exterior of the East Transept 
stained glass window, and these will be re-
paired/replaced in June; 

 A report from the Finance Committee, primarily 
revolving around the ongoing quest to find a 
bookkeeper.   Much discussion ensued, and it 
was decided that—in conjunction with the Per-
sonnel Committee—the Parish Administrator’s 
job description would be revisited to include 
more financial management, and less day-to-
day tasks, for which a new receptionist to the 
parish will be hired (part-time).  How this will 
look and what that job configuration will entail 
was referred to the Finance Committee as well 
as the Personnel Committee, who will be meet-
ing in June to determine the parameters of this 
new configuration; 

 The Vicar Committee is confirmed and will be 
headed up by Council member Aaron Brown.  
Members of this committee are: Aaron Brown 
(chair), Leo Treadway, Pr. Tim Iverson, Cynthia 
Peyton, Ryan Heckman, John Hushman, and 
Kristen Damberg; 

 Heard research by Council member Luke Han-
son and plans to reconfigure the Stewardship/
Endowment Committee; 

 Bid farewell (and thank you!) to Jean Milton 
who will be leaving the Council because of 
scheduling conflicts.  We are most grateful for 
Jean’s humor, good work, and joy in serving on 
the Parish Council.  The Council (as per the by-
laws) made plans to fill this vacancy; 

 Heard of plans for the Parish Personnel Com-
mittee to meet to revise the Parish Administra-
tor position; review the Sexton position job de-
scription, and devise a new job description for a 
parish receptionist/communications position. 

 Heard of the items on the agenda for the St. 
Paul Area Synod Assembly that will take place 
May 17-18 at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church. 
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DONATE TO SPR USING YOUR 
SMARTPHONE!  Great way to donate 
whether you are at church or out and 
about! Now you can give from anywhere in the 

world!  It’s fast, easy, and secure.  Search your app-
finder for “GivePlusChurch,” download it, click 
“sign up,” and follow the instructions.  You can 
donate to either the Good Samaritan Fund or the 
Parish General fund (in addition to your regular 
pledge).  Give it a try! Thanks to all who are using 
this quick and easy way to donate. 

LABYRINTH WALK +   Our 

next Labyrinth Walk will be in Sep-
tember as The Walk is on hiatus 
through the Summer months.  Two 
suggestions for lovely outdoor lab-
yrinth walks for you to connect with 
God in God’s splendid creation. Labyrinth and Gar-
den Walk, Augustana Lutheran Church, 1400 S Rob-
ert St W, W St. Paul 55118. Labyrinth Walk, Sisters 
of St. Joseph, Wisdom Ways, 1890 Randolph Ave. 
St. Paul 55105.  You are always welcome—at any 
time—to come and walk the labyrinth at SPR 
alone; instructions are provided in the small tract 
rack in the West Transept. 

Above: The “Fandazzi Fire” artists began the celebrations of the Easter 
Vigil on the lawn as the celebrations of Easter began.  Centered around 
themes of light and dark, the fire dancers accompanied the Paschal 
Candle and the congregation into the Church as the liturgy began. 

 
 

Below: Every May, Daily Work hosts a luncheon for those in the com-
munity who support job training for those seeking work in our com-
munity.  SPR is always well represented! 

FOUNDATION WORK Foundation work on 

the Southeast corner of the building will begin this 
summer.  This includes two matters: a.) the pour-
ing of a concrete drainage apron that will move 
water away from the building on the East side and 
into the alley; b.) repair of mortar between the 
joints of the foundation stones, which—after over 
a century—need some loving care.  We expect that 
this work will commence by early July; stay tuned 
for more information and photos as this work gets 
underway. 

tin·tin·nab·u·la·tion: noun.  A ringing or tinkling sound.  The Wings of 
Grace Handbell Choir (the entire choir is not pictured above…) gath-
ered for their final rehearsal of the year.  Thank you to all the musi-
cians who wrapped up a great year of music-making in this place! 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

are in order to Dr. Andrew 
Stevens (who grew up at St. 
Paul-Reformation) who has 
recently been appointed pro-

fessor of Agricultural Economics at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison.  Andrew is currently at Mis-
sissippi State University, and received his PhD from 
the University of California at Berkley.  Congratula-
tions, Andrew! 
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MANY THANKS to our Chancel Choir and 

Wings of Grace handbell choir members for all their 
hard work this year! I did a little math to figure out 
how much time we collectively spent in rehearsals 
and worship services. I didn’t factor in individual 
absences, and as I was looking back at the sched-
ule, I forgot to leave out the events that got can-
celed due to snow, so it’s not perfectly scientific, 
but I think the numbers are impressive: all together 
the bell choir put in about 375 hours and Chancel 
choir put in about 1200 hours of time preparing mu-
sic and presenting it in worship. Amazing! Thank a 
choir member the next time you see one! 
 
And, after you thank a musician, CONSIDER 
OFFERING SOME MUSIC IN WOR-
SHIP THIS SUMMER. Let me know if you 

would like to offer solo vocal or instrumental music 
and I will help you find something appropriate for 
the service and for your voice or instrument. Or 
maybe duets or trios are in order. Make a joyful 
noise to the Lord! 
 
There will be SEVERAL SHORT-TERM 
CHOIR OPPORTUNITIES this summer for 

folks who don’t have time to be in choir during the 
regular season. The first will be on June 9 for Pen-
tecost. No prior rehearsal is required. Show up at 
8:30 to learn an easy but beautiful anthem to sing 
later that morning in worship. 
Sr. Stacie Lightner 

Above: Harp and oboe joined the Parish Chancel Choir on Maundy 
Thursday for worship.  Thank you to all the musicians who made Holy 
Week meaningful for so many! 

 
 
 
 

 

Above: Little ones gather for the Children’s sermon on Easter Sunday, 
April 21.  SPR had very good attendance over Holy Week and Easter, 
and...the celebrations continue for fifty days! 
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JUNE LITURGY   

LEADERS 9:30 A.M. 
Ministry Scheduler Pro liturgy volunteers: 
Seventh Sunday of Easter, June 2 
Luke Hanson, Jessa Anderson-Reitz, asst. ministers 
Max Rouillard-Horne, acolyte    Mike Banks, cantor 
Matt Entenza, Margaret Schuster, lectors 
Dorcas Adedigba, Anne and Jim Halgerson, Jan 
Swenson, greeters/ushers 
Tim Iverson, communion assistant 
Duane and Marilyn Salness, coffee/treats 
 

The Day of Pentecost, June 9 
Jamie Hocmuth, Dorcas Adedigba,  asst. ministers 
Claudia and Abby Hanson,  
Grant and Tanner Rouillard-Horne, acolytes 
Eric Sorum, cantor 
Bonnie Olson, Gary Sande, lectors 
Brian Olson, Deanna Sande, Kristen Damberg, Chuck 
Aase, greeters/ushers 
Jamie Hocmuth, communion assistant 
Deanna and Gary Sande, coffee/treats 
 

Trinity Sunday, June 16 
Victoria Smith, Jonathon Nerdig, asst. ministers 
Analigia Isabel and Jose Daniel Batres Pearson,  
Nadia Ramirez, Chloe Proctor acolytes 
Dawn Klesk, cantor 
Alice Swan, Kaj Reinholdt, lectors 
Dorcas Adedigba, Tim Iverson,  
Brian Olson, greeters/ushers 
Ryan Heckman, communion assistant 
Alice Swan, coffee/treats 
 

Second Sunday after Pentecost, June 23 
Jonathon Nerdig, Andrés Albertsen, asst. ministers 
Carlos Ramirez, acolyte 
Mike Banks, cantor 
Lee Lundin, Peter Huckfeldt, lectors 
Chuck Aase, Tamika Ramirez,  
Dorcas Adedigba,  greeters/ushers 
Marilyn Harder, communion assistant 
Carla Hagen and Teresa Ortiz, coffee/treats 
 

Third Sunday after Pentecost, June 30 
Jonathon Nerdig, Andrés Albertsen, asst. ministers 
Sam Eiken, acolyte 
Cal La Fave, cantor 
Jamie Hocmuth, Cheri Gohr, lectors 
Eldora Pearson, Tim and Sandy Iverson,   
greeters/ushers 
Jim McGowan, communion assistant 
Sara Gjerdrum and Charles Olson, coffee/treats 

DEDICATION OF NEW BAPTISMAL 

FONT + St. Paul-Reformation will dedicate its 

new baptismal font on Holy Trinity Sunday, June 16.  
That day, as well, we will celebrate two baptisms in 
the new font as we welcome Chloe Aspros (great 
granddaughter of Pr. Roger and Fern Mackey) and 
Henry Rent (son of Liz Haen and John Rent).  As 
part of this, small stones with Chloe and Henry’s 
names will be engraved and placed on the bottom 
of the font...to be 
given back to them 
on the day of their 
Confirmation.   
 The font is 
the work of St. 
Paul Fabricating 
and Design, liturgi-
cal artisans who 
are based right 
here in St. Paul.  
Holding approxi-
mately eight hun-
dred gallons of water, the water re-circulates 
through the font via a pump and is heated.  The 
font incorporates Reformation Church’s old font, 
and the names formerly around the base have 
been incorporated into the base of the new font.  
The arches on the side mimic the arches on the pul-
pit, and the faux-marble exterior is designed to 
match the pulpit and high altar.   

Below: SPR members Kris Stevens, Pam Peyton, and Charles 
Olson gather at The Morton Cure Paralysis Fund’s fundraiser 
breakfast in Minneapolis.  You can learn more at: 
www.mcpf.org. 



 

GOOD SAMARITAN FUND is a active Neighborhood 

Community Outreach ministry that gives immediate help to 
those in need.   When you are out shopping , please consider 
buying an extra grocery, gas or store card  to drop in the offer-
ing plate on Sunday. 

As we ramp up the balance of this Fund, we receive a second offering on the second Sunday of the 
month. You are welcome to contribute to this fund at any time using the yellow envelopes available on 
the usher’s table in the lower auditorium or the GivePlusChurch app. Every little bit helps! 

Good Samaritan 
Fund Progress 
Balance: $423 

 ELCA WORLD HUNGER DONATIONS TO DATE: $ 537 
“With your generosity to ELCA World Hunger, you stand full of the Spirit and wisdom in the 
church’s 2000-year tradition of caring for neighbors in need.  Thank you for your strong commit-
ment to this signature ministry of the church. Receive in return our prayers for your ministry and 
our hands stretched out to you in blessing. Together we can go farther, together we will be 
transformed in the Spirit and in relationship with each other, our partners and communities 

around the world. Until all are fed, Rev. Daniel Rift, Director, ELCA World Hunger 
 

HALLIE Q BROWN FOOD SHELF DONATIONS: $ 687 
CARING FOR OUR NEIGHBORS - Summer has arrived and family budgets are strained by 
kids not having free breakfast and lunch at school.  Any and all grocery items are need-
ed: especially kid friendly items for breakfast, lunch and dinner.  Breakfast cereals, pea-
nut butter, jelly,  canned pastas, canned stews and meats, mac and cheese, dry pastas, 
rice, canned fruits and vegetables.  Food assistance needs continue to increase in our 
community.  Please consider one of the following: * buy extra food items and bring to 
SPR and place in the food basket   * buy a grocery card and place in the offering basket 

PRAYERS  Please remember in your prayers all 

those sick in mind, body, or spirit:  especially  Elaine 
Jacobson, Marilyn Heiple, Dick and Jackie Kennedy, 
George Staples, Doug Merchant, Kaj Reinholdt, 
Susie Adams, Lee and Lois Snook, Randy Beard, 
Shirley Heyer, Tony Hedlund, Synovia Colbert, Anna 
Swenson-Seleen, Fern Mackey, Laura and John 
Heille, Denine Harrell, and Louise Benson;  those 
who are homebound: Gertie Jochum and Evelyn 
Stampley.  
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CARDS AND LETTERS + Cards and letters 

are appreciated (and encouraged!) to Tristen Baier, 
especially at this Christmastime.  You can write to 
Tristen at the following address: 
 

Tristen Baier, OID 257858 
Minnesota Correctional Facility—St. Cloud 
2305 Minnesota Blvd. SE 
St. Cloud, Mn 56304 
 
Thank you—your care makes a difference! 

SHERIDAN STORY  
On Fridays during the school 
year, SPR members, alongside 
others in the community,  pack 
weekend meals into the back-
packs of students who would 
otherwise go hungry as they are not receiving 
meals at school.  The school year has concluded, 
but volunteers and substitutes will be needed in 
the fall.  This is easy work with a big impact.  Inter-
ested?  Contact Diane Aase at 
cdaase@gmail.com. See next page for more.  
 

TRADER JOE’S SUNDAY MORNING  
FOOD PICK-UPS Every Sunday morning, 

year round, an intrepid group of SPR volunteers 
picks up hundreds of pounds of food from Trader 
Joe’s that is perfectly edible but would otherwise 
be thrown out and then takes it to Hallie Q Brown 
Food Shelf.  This food is then made available to all 
and is extra beyond the poundage allowed for 
each person.    



 

BIRTHDAYS 
04 Dorcas Adedigba, Tamika Ramirez 
06 Aaron Brown 
08 Joe Voss 
09 Jean Mendenhall 
10 Margaret Schuster 
13 Colleen McGuire 
15 Starla Lee 
18 Linda Nygren 
19 Deborah Adedigba, David Moe, Alice Swan 
21 Sam Eiken, Lois Gehrman 
23 Alexia Brennan Flores 
25 Jamie Hocmuth 
26 Nathan Pommeranz 
27 Will Thompson 
28 Sebastian Badilla 
30 Ted Johns, Kalkidan Olson, Mark Sandberg, 
Kristi Wollitz 
 
ANNIVERSARIES 
02 Margaret Schuster and David Weiss 
07 Sandy and Phil Archer 
14 Anne and Jim Halgerson 
17 Jane and Mike Hagedorn 
21 Colleen McGuire and Tom Dunn 
24 Novi and Don Colbert, 
 Aaron Brown and Nathan Pommeranz 
27 Mark Hollabaugh and Jon Moe 
30 Anna Korinko and Charles Petersen 
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BIBLE MATTERS   
Because the Bible does 
matter, you are invited to 
engage the Book of Faith 
with the Bible Matters 
Group. Use these  lection-
ary readings for each week at home and join an 
engaging group weekly on Wednesdays at 10:00 
a.m. at church with Pastor Patrick Shebeck.   
 
Seventh Sunday of Easter, June 2 
Acts 16:16-34, Psalm 91,  
Revelations 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21; John 17:20 –26 
  
The Day of Pentecost, June 9 
Acts, Psalm 104:24-34, 35b; Romans 
John 14:8-17, 25-27 
 
Trinity Sunday, June 16 
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31; Psalm 8; Romans 5:1-5; 
John 16:12-15 
 
Second Sunday after Pentecost, June 23 
Isaiah 65:1-9; Psalm 22:19-28; Galatians 3:23-29; 
Luke 8:26-39 
 
Third Sunday after Pentecost, June 30 
1 Kings 19:15-16, 19-21; Psalm 16; Galatians 5:1, 13-25;  
Luke 9:51-62 

Above: Alice Swan, Diane Aase, Bonnie Olson, Marilyn McGowan, Krisi 
Matenaer and Hilary Hund attend the Sheridan Story Volunteer Break-
fast on May 2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
SPR members gathered with other volunteers.  It 
was a lovely event, highlighting the importance of 
the program and recognizing the support of all of 
their staff and volunteers. I’m so happy SPR has 
joined with Sheridan Story to help feed kids in our 
community when they otherwise might be strug-
gling. I love that we are making a positive differ-
ence right here in our neighborhood!    
Krisi Matenaer 
See previous page for more info on this program. 
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AUGUST AT SPR... 

VIBE SUMMER 

CAMP  

JULY 15-19 
Bay Lake Camp is 
holding Elementary, 
Middle School and 
Counselors–in–

Training Camp all in the same week this year.  Bay 
Lake is a wonderful time for children.  Trained 
counselors lead youth in activities, community-
building, and exploration of faith. Cost is $280.00, 
but financial assistance is available, and SPR is de-
termined that cost will not prevent any child from 
going who wants to go (please speak with the Pas-
tor if you have more questions on this).  
Registration forms are available to download at:   
http://www.baylakecamp.com/vibe-summer-camp-
2019-registration.html.  
 

136TH ANNIVERSARY  
CELEBRATION    
We will celebrate one hundred and thirty-six years 
of ministry at our annual Anniversary Liturgy and 
Potluck Picnic at Como Park on Sunday, July 21,  
9:30 a.m.; all are welcome! Come celebrate all that 
has been...and all that God is calling into being in 
our future together.  Please bring a dish (or two!) 
to share. Plates, drink cups, eating utensils and 
drinks will be provided. Directions to the park will 
be in  printed out and available on the narrow 
wooden table in the narthex on July 7 and 14.   

KICKS (Kids In 
Christ’s Kingdom 
Summer Camp) + 

SPR will join forces with 
Christ Lutheran Church on 
Capitol Hill for “Summer 

KICKS.  The week of July 22—26,  9:00 a.m. -3:00 
p.m. campers will take a field trip, do crafts, and 
learning with older youth counselors.  The Theme 
for the program is “Called” and they will be explor-
ing all of the different ways we are called as follow-
ers of Jesus.  REGISTRATION DEADLINE is Monday 
June 10.  
 This program is free to SPR families and 
open to all entering 1st-8th grade in the fall of 2019, 
but you must register by e-mailing the Pastor at: 
pastorpatrick@stpaulref.org.  Parents...looking for 
something for your child to do this summer?  This is 
a great opportunity (and affordable at twice the 
price!).  Lunch and snacks are provided every day.  
Come and join us for learning, fun, and summer 
games!  
  

JULY  AT SPR... 

LUTHERAN NIGHT AT 

THE TWINS! +  Monday 

August 5 at 7:10 p.m. - 

Twins vs Atlanta Braves.  
Join in on this fun and relaxing 

summer outing at Target Field. Mark Sandberg will 
be on hand to provide you with any baseball statis-
tics, from any year, in any game, that you may re-
quire.  Play ball! 
Sign-up for tickets will be on the round high top 
table in the narthex starting on June or July ??? or 
you can reserve your ticket by e-mailing the Parish 
Office at office@stpaulref.org.  Payment is due be-
fore the game.  Watch for more info in upcoming 
bulletins, e-updates, etc. 

 

Left: Pr. Erik Doughty lights the candle of member Eldora Pearson as 
the Easter Vigil begins in the Lower Auditorium.  The passing of the 
“new fire” is a harbinger of Easter...that hope is restored among God’s 
people. 
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KICKS Summer 
Camp for SPR  

Kids! 
 

JULY 22-26 

This year, SPR is co-hosting the KICKS 
(Kids In Christ’s Kingdom) Summer Camp 

with Christ Lutheran Church-Capitol Hill.  The camp runs from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, and includes activities, field trips, and games 

under the theme “CALLED.”  Lunch and snacks are provided each day. This is free to all 
SPR families, and registration forms are available in the  

narthex or on our website: www.stpaulref.org.  For more information, e-mail the  
Pastor: pastorpatrick@stpaulref.org. 


